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Pipes for Fremantle Working Group (Meeting #5)  

Date: Thursday 15 August 2019, 5pm-6pm, Pipes for Fremantle pop up shop 66 High Street, Fremantle  

 

Attendees:  

Water Corporation - Evy Goessen, Belinda Wilkinson, Steve Horrocks, Shaun Hester, Wing Leung. DMC – Grant Craven, Marco Battacchi (Hougoumont 

Hotel), Melissa Gordon (Kartique), Melanie Clark (Remedy), Shane Braddock (High Street building owner), Michael Theseira, (Chalkys Espresso Bar), 

Danicia Quinlan (CEO Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Local Business Representatives, Mauricio Velasquet (PSAS café) 

Apologies:  

Larissa Stanley (Water Corporation) Anita Sutton-Galloway (Djurra Salon & Spa), Sam Harkin (Mi-Life), City of Fremantle City Ward Councillor (Rachel 

Pemberton)Natasha Atkinson (Fremantle Markets), Elizabeth Arthur (Artson), Mark Pearn (Little Creatures) Greg Leaver (Strange Company), Vaughan 

(Pirates Backpackers), Linda Rogan (Fremantle Executive Apartments), Sarah Casey (The Esplanade Hotel), Clint Clarke (Port Jarrah), Caleb Mantle 

(Sandrino Café). Clint Watts (Secure Parking), Kate Trainor (Endota Spa, Fremantle): David McLean (Notre Dame).  

Meeting Minutes 

Minutes 

 Belinda (Water Corporation, WC) welcomed everybody.  

 Belinda distributed copies of Pipes for Fremantle Community Working Group handout dated addressing; update on service location work, and 
timings for 2019 streets, identifying key issues/needs, draft marketing and activation plans.  

 Review of previous minutes 1 August including discussion on outcomes and outstanding actions. Everyone agreed on minutes. 

 Belinda went over outstanding actions from last meeting’s minutes.  

 Everybody really happy with the 25 parking vouchers (Photo + text + little map of the area for the parking deal) 

 Belinda (WC) explained we also have the parking permits for the loading bays and deliveries.  

 Melanie (Remedy) and Melissa (Kartique) are worried about the loading bays. Would like to have a dedicated bay. Shaun explained that Luis said 

not all loading bays will be affected and they will probably on a case by case basis make more loading bays available.  

 Melissa asked how it works with the fencing, why some places have fences and some not. Shaun said WC has been working with the City to do the 

fencing in stages. WC managed to come up with partly fenced area and tried to accommodate all desires and needs from businesses.  

 Shaun said the Council is not happy with the backfill because of safety perspectives.  
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 Melissa says that Bannister Street looks very confusing with the fences up all the way.   

 The group complained nobody is in the meeting from the Council.    

 Shane (High Street Building owner) says the first business on Bannister Street is already looking like collapsing.  

 Grant (DMC) explained about the fencing in Bannister Street and how hard it is to. Fencing will stay in place three or four weeks. He understands it 

is difficult and it will look sometimes like nothing is happening, but there are things happening.  

 Melissa said they’re really concerned about fencing so please work hard to get rid of fencing as quickly as possible,  

 Grant apologised and said they need the fencing and that they will do everything they can to get out as quickly as possible.  

 Belinda will make a WhatsApp group to share updates about the works.   

 Shane and Melanie said there is also a safety group we could join. Conclusion after some discussion WC will issue a WhatsApp and will trial if that 

works or if we merge both.  

 Shaun emphasised that if individual businesses have concerns to speak with us directly.  

 Works update: Grant said the location works on Market Street are next Monday – Wednesday at night to have minimal impacts on the streets, WC 

is trying to do alternative methods to finish the streets as soon as possible. Shaun said WC will come up with a sheet with instructions on what to do 

if you have a coffee machine or something else, what to do during the works in the water pipes. 

 Key issues / needs: Melissa questioned why there were so many traders on the streets over the last weeks. Grant explained they had to block the 

car parks in order to be able to do the service location work under those car bays, because they realised that otherwise the bays would be taken by 

cars all the time. The next time when they have to do profiling they will have to close those bays again to do the work, unless they can liaise with 

the City that the bays will be cleared during the works. 

 Melissa asked how long the bays will blocked in Pakenham. Grant explains all parking on Pakenham Street will be lost because one side is works 

and the other side will be for traffic. He explained they will look at an individual level. 

 Shane explained they had problems with floods during the rains last week. NBN did not meet their quality standards during their works and caused 

a lot of problems and the council and the businesses were really upset with that. The water table is very high; businesses are concerned about 

works and cleaning. Grant says he understands and will make sure they count that in.  

 Chamber of Commerce said the latest date is now pushed from 18 to 21 October. From 1 November is the Biennale. What does that mean if there 

are work delays? Grant said they cannot promise anything but they are working with two crews six days a week to be in and out ASAP. Melanie and 

Melissa flag it is important to look at this. Grant said he will ensure the 21
st
 of October will be the last day you will be seeing people and fencing. 

 Melanie asked how significant does an archaeological finding have to be to stop the work.  

 Shaun explained WC has found some glass bottles and some ceramics.  

 Melissa said the mesh is nice, good height but pictures are difficult to see. Maybe next time focus more on businesses open as usual.  

 Belinda said to please spread the word for the Business Open House on 3 September 4-6pm.  
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 Melissa requests to allow as much parking as possible.  

 Shane said Fremantle has many more problems, including anti-social behaviour.  

 Melanie said perhaps WC should do something like the Saint Patrick Day raffle ticket vouchers. Name and numbers. ACTION 

 Melanie asks if we can buy the coffee if people get a big donut. Will the loss adjuster pay for this? 

 Belinda will connect the loss adjuster to Mauricio ACTION.  

 Melanie said she came up with examples (Minimisation Plan) of what we can do together. Evy says she will follow up with Larissa. ACTION 

 Melissa said if we can talk to the tradies to make sure they’re behaving appropriately and to not smoke in front of the businesses.  

 Shaun asked to please address issues with WC directly to immediately action them. Belinda said we received some issues today and were able to 

address them immediately thanks to DM Civil and the project team.  

 Shane says a local blogger and two Facebook groups Freo Massive and Freo Friendly. Help the local businesses while we get the pipes sorted. 

Mayor has a blog as well and a lot of people.   

 Everyone agreed on the next meeting, 29
 
August from 5pm-6pm at the pop up shop.  

 MEETING CLOSED 
 

Actions 

No. Actions/updates Who Complete When (before) 

1. Action: Evy to meet with Melanie (Remedy) regarding St Patrick’s Day raffle replica WC   

2. Action: Belinda to send Mauricio Open House Invite WC 22/8/19  

3. Action: Evy to follow up Minimisation Plan with Larissa WC   

 


